With the electronization process of mobile hydraulics moving forward, the basic demand of power limitation control is increasingly fulfilled by electronic pump controllers to replace hydro-mechanical regulators. However, the nonlinear power controller introduces additional dynamics and potential oscillations into the electrohydraulic system. In this paper, the dynamic performance of the electrohydraulic system is analyzed using the linearized mathematical model and root locus tool, considering the factors of pump dynamic, actuator dimension, power setting point, and so on. A pump-based virtual leakage compensator is designed to reduce oscillations due to low damping excited by the power controller. The stability and parameter selection are then discussed to obtain optimal dynamic behavior. Using the traditional power controller as a comparison, the boom lifting motion test of a 2-ton excavator was carried out to validate the proposed compensator. The test result indicates that the proposed controller with optimized parameters has the ability to suppress pressure fluctuations and velocity oscillations.
I. INTRODUCTION
As one of the most important transmissions in mobile machinery, the advantages of hydraulic system are not only the high power-to-weight ratio [1] , [2] , but also the convenience of integrating multiple control functions, i.e. load-sensing [3] , power limitation, and pressure protection. Traditionally, these functions are integrated into the hydromechanical pump by installing hydraulic valves and regulating mechanisms, e. g., constant power regulators used to avoid engine stall [4] , [5] . The electrohydraulic technology, distinguished from traditional hydro-mechanical systems, is featured by the advantages of higher flexibility and better adaptation. The basic flow and power functions of the electrohydraulic pump are achieved by developing multipurpose electronic controllers. For instance, Hansen and his colleagues presented an electronic load sensing system [6] , [7] , in which the system mechanical complexity was reduced by transferring features as flow-sharing, The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Taufik Abrao. power-sharing and high pressure protection to electronic control. Ruggeri et al. developed an embedded electronic control unit to implement additional controls on the pump, e.g., torque, power, anti-stall and variable load sensing [8] . Also, several related patents have been authorized [9] , [10] , and commercial products of multi-function electrohydraulic pumps have entered into the market already [11] , [12] . This paper discusses on electronic control of power limitation. From the aforementioned literatures, the function of electronic power limitation is achieved usually by regulating the pump displacement so that the product of theoretical pump flow and pump pressure equals to the setting power value [6] . Thus, the pump control signal is limited as u p = P n /k pp p p n p . Previous works are focused on improving the dynamic performance of the pump itself. Khalil et al. proposed a single feedback control loop to suppress the steady state vibration of the swash plate [13] . Anis et al. designed a fuzzy logic controller to decrease the settling time of the pump [14] . However, from the view of control, the power limitation controller is a highly nonlinear one, which introduces additional dynamic behavior especially with relatively VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ slow pump response. The system stability and the dynamic performance are doubtful and rarely discussed in the existing literatures. The cylinder load or velocity is relatively high when power limitation is active. Thus, the oscillation or instability issue of the system under power limitation should be an important concern, considering machine safety and operation of comfort. In this paper, the stability and dynamic performance are analyzed by the linearized mathematical model, considering the factors of pump dynamic, pressure variation, power setting point and so on. Moreover, a pump-based virtual leakage compensation method is proposed via pressure feedback to dampen and improve the system behavior. The rest of paper is divided into five sections. Firstly, in Section II, the mathematical model of the studied system is established. The dynamic analysis and the controller design are given in Section III and Section IV, respectively. Then, the test rig and experiment results are shown in Section V. Last, in Section VI, the conclusion is drawn. Fig. 1 , the electrohydraulic control system consists of an electrically controlled pump, a relief valve, a primary pressure compensator, a proportional directional valve (PDV) acting as the control valve, a cylinder and so on. The controller receives pump pressure signal p p and the input signal of PDV u v from operating lever. Then, based on pressure feedback signals, the controller provides control signal to the electrically controlled pump, which is driven by a motor.
II. SYSTEM MODEL A. MATHEMATICAL MODELING

Illustrated in
The main function of the constant-power controller usually consists of two parts: a load sensing part and a power limitation one. It complicates the hydraulic circuit and impairs flexible control in mobile machinery. As for the velocity control, the primary pressure compensator and two pressure transmitters are employed in the system as depicted in Fig. 1 , in order to track the reference velocity on the base of differential pressure of PDV. In fact, there are different approaches to get cylinder velocity, such as velocity or flow sensors, which detect directly or indirectly. However, as so far, in mobile machineries, they are too sensitive or expensive to adopt [16] . Therefore, pressure sensor is a preferable choose in practical applications. Another advantage of pressure transmitters is that the output power of the pump can be calculated online via multiplying the pressure by the pump flow rate. In the studied system, the pump linked with a motor rotates at a fixed speed. The dynamic of the pump displacement can be modeled as a first-order system by the transfer function [17] :
Considering the pump leakage, the supplied flow of the pump can be expressed as follow:
The continuity equation for the chamber between the pump and the control valve can be expressed by Eq. (3), at times of the fully closed relief valve.
In a pressure compensated system armed with only one single actuator, the pressure compensator is fully opened. Therefore, in this situation, for simplifying the modeling process, the pressure loss of the compensator and the oil flowing into its pilot chamber are ignored. Hence, under a curtain working condition, the linearized expression for the flow rate of the valve can be described as:
The continuity equation in the meter-in chamber is described as:
As depicted in Fig. 1 , the cylinder leakage is elided, since it contributes to damping. The pressure drop across the outlet orifice is also neglected during the modeling process, because the load is usually quite heavy when constant-power function is triggered. Accordingly, the piston motion equation can be described as follow:
Since the differential pressure of every PDV is limited by the pressure compensator, respectively, the supplied flow rate can be written as follow:
According to the working principle of the constant power function [7] , the control signal of pump can be expressed as:
When the power is lower than preset P n , the controller works in the load sensing mode, whose output signal is assumed as u pe (t). And it will work as a constant-power valve/controller, if the system consumption is higher than P n . The control signals are therefore the smaller value of the signal in the two controllers, see Eq. (9) .
In practical applications, the system parameters can be adjusted online. Therefore, it provides a convenient approach to change the constant-power point P n for adapting to different specific working conditions, which contributes to flexible control ability.
The pump leakage and the load viscousness contribute to damping improvement, so neglecting their effects helps to achieve the intended goal. From Eqs. (1)-(8), the transfer function of the cylinder velocity can be deduced and expressed as follow:
where
III. DYNAMIC ANALYSIS
In the studied system, there are lots of parameters which have influences on pole locations and the system dynamic performance. Some of them are unalterable but others can be adjusted.
The pump natural frequency ω p and the rodless cavity area A 1 , are unchangeable in most mobile machinery, but it is important to know how they affect the damping. For example, analyzing effects caused by ω p helps to know whether a lower ω p can be an obstacle to get an appropriate damping ratio. The constant-power point P n and the pump pressure p p0 are changeable and also crucial for improving the damping ratio.
Accordingly, the root locus [15] with respect to four typical parameters will be calculated and analyzed, respectively. A. PUMP NATURAL FREQUENCY ω P Generally, the dynamic performance is determined by the locations of poles and zeros. Therefore, the pole locations as a function of ω p are shown in Fig. 2 by Eq. (10) with parameters in Table 1 . In order to illustrate how the pole locations change as the pump natural frequency ω p varies, ω p is assumed to increase from 0.01 to 100 rad/s. As depicted in Fig. 2 , the four poles are all located on the left half-plane, which are expressed as follow:
where a, b, c, d, e > 0. It can be inferred that p 3 does not exert a great influence on the dynamic performance, since c/a is much larger than l, whose value range is between 3 and 5, when ω p increases from 0.01 to 100 rad/s. Similar to the p 3 case, the location of p 4 dose not need to be considered if ω p exceeds a certain value. However, when ω p is smaller than the threshold value, it is not obvious that which one, p 4 or p 1,2 , determines the dynamic performance. One potential drawback is that a small ω p contributes to lower damping, since the angle θ between conjugate pole and negative real axis (take θ 1 showed in Fig. 2 for example) becomes extremely large when ω p increases, and ζ 1,2 can be calculated by θ 1,2 , see Eq. (13) . Moreover, another disadvantage is that the system stability becomes poor, for the reason that p 4 is located near the imaginary axis which contributes to lower stability margin.
Depended on the default parameters in Table 1 , the pole locations with respect to the rodless cavity area A 1 (from 0.0008 to 0.05 m 2 ) can be obtained and illustrated in Fig. 3 . Similar to ω p case, p 3 and p 4 have little influence on pole locations because c/a and d/a are far more than l. Therefore, the dynamic performance is decided by the locations of p 1,2 . According to Fig. 3 and Eq. (13), the damping ratio ζ 1,2 derived from p 1,2 is positively correlated with A 1 . Therefore, the conclusion can be drawn that the increase of rodless cavity area A 1 contributes to higher damping ratio.
1) DAMPING WITH RESPECT TO ω P AND A 1
In Fig. 4 , the damping ratio as a function of ω p and A 1 is presented in two ways: contour map and 3D map. It can be concluded that the increase of A 1 contributes to damping improvement, when ω p is less than a certain value. However, the contribution will be dramatically impaired if ω p exceeds the threshold value. As for ω p , its influence on damping ratio is similar to A 1 case. The damping ratio is positively correlated with ω p only when A 1 is relatively small. Therefore, the effects derived from alterations of ω p and A 1 can be concluded as follows: i) Only when ω p (or A 1 ) is in an appropriate range, can a higher A 1 (or ω p ) provide better damping performance. ii) If the values of ω p and A 1 are extremely small or greater than the threshold value, the system will be in a low damping situation.
C. CONSTANT-POWER POINT P N
The pole locations pertaining to the constant-power point P n is exhibited in Fig. 5 . Since c/a and d/a are both larger than l, p 1,2 can be guaranteed to be the dominated poles, which determine the dynamic performance of the system. By analyzing the ζ 1,2 derived from p 1,2 and Eq. (13), it can be concluded that the damping performance will be better, gradually, with the increase of P n .
D. PUMP PRESSURE P P0
In Fig. 6 , the pole locations as a function of the pump pressure p p0 is shown. Similar to the former case, p 1,2 can dominate the dynamic performance, while p p0 alters from 4MPa to 22MPa. It means that the contribution from p 3,4 can totally be discarded. And there is a negative relationship between p p0 and damping ratio, which means a lower pump pressure in the allowed range can result in better damping performance.
1) DAMPING WITH RESPECT TO P N AND P P0
Illustrated in Fig. 7 , the damping as a function of P n and p p0 is shown in two different ways: contour map and 3D map. By observing Fig. 7 , the conclusion can be drawn that a higher P n or a lower p p0 in the allowed range can provide better damping performance.
IV. CONTROL DESIGN
As for the control, the vibration suppression is an important field attracted to lots of researchers. Therefore, methods to resolve it have emerged in large numbers, and can be divided into two categories: 1) pure hydraulic approach and 2) electrohydraulic approach. The former usually employs a bypass valve and an accumulator to damp vibration, which causes other problems such as bypass leakage and more time to build up the pressure, and also with the common disadvantages of poor flexibility like the traditional hydraulic system. The later usually detects the oscillation first and then damps it via adjusting the valve or pump. Lots of physical signal e.g. displacement or acceleration can be detected and processed. However, compared with the other signal, dynamic pressure feedback (DPF) is reliably and flexibly available on mobile machineries and also has been employed in practical applications and academic researches [18] - [22] . Accordingly, aiming at the vibration suppression, a control approach based on the DPF and its analyses are carried out in this section.
A. CONSTANT-POWER CONTROL WITH VIRTUAL LEAKAGE COMPENSATION (CPVC)
In Section III, it can be concluded that higher pump pressure p p0 , lower constant-power point P n , or an inappropriate pump natural frequency ω p and rodless cavity area A 1 can produce side-effects in the damping performance and system stability. Although they can be optimized before manufacture, they are unalterable in most practical applications. A popular approach to optimize the damping is to modify the shape or area of meter-out orifice [16] . However, the drawback is that it is difficult to make a trade-off between fast response and high stability. Besides, the unchangeable orifice shape can not adapt to the load variation in most applications [23] .
In order to find an approach to solve the mentioned problem, the real-time pump pressure signal is used to suppress the system vibration. The modified control signal consists of u po mentioned in Eq. (8) and a compensation signal derived from the pump pressure. Accordingly, the virtual compensation signal, at times of constant-power mode, is expressed as:
u p (t) = min u po (t), u pe (t)
In order to analyze in the complex frequency domain, when P n /q max < p p (t) < p max and the pump pressure is assumed as p p0 , the control signal of pump can be therefore linearized and expressed as follow:
Working in constant-power mode, the pump flow rate can be inferred from Eqs. (2) and (8), see Eqs. (17) and (18). 
From Eq. (17), it can be known that the k lp consists of two parts: one is the constant value k lp and the other is a secondorder band-pass filter. Accordingly, when the vibration frequency is between f 1 = ω cp /2π and f 2 = ω p /2π, k lp will be far larger than k lp . The controller seems to increase the pump leakage, during the vibration. Considering this effect, the method is called virtual leakage compensation in the after text. Higher pump leakage can provide better damping performance. Moreover, k lp is equal to k lp at times of steadystate conditions, owing to the function of band-pass filter. Thus, k lp does not affect the steady-state speed of the cylinder. All those mentioned characteristics indicate that k lp gives an adaptive virtual leakage to the pump. It means that the pump has the ability to provide a higher damping ratio only when vibrations occur.
The expression of actuator velocity under power limitation can be drawn from Eqs. (10) and (14), see Eq. (19) .
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The Eq. (19) is a fifth-order system, whose stability condition can be therefore inferred from the Routh-Hurwitz criteria:
From Eq. (20) , it is easy to know that K 5 , K 4 , K 0 >0 can be satisfied no matter how parameters alter, but it is very troublesome to confirm those rest criteria in Eq. (20) . It should be mentioned that the build-in solver 'fimincon' in MATLAB [24] can figure out almost the minimum value when parameters alter in a given range. By this means, the studied system can be confirmed and guaranteed to satisfy the rest three criteria in Eq. (20) with parameters in Table 1 .
C. CONTROL PARAMETERS
Since most structural parameters are not easy to alter in mobile machinery, the key factor of damping improvement is therefore to adjust the following parameters:
The ω cp should be below the vibration angular frequency ω h of the studied system [25] , and also smaller than the upper cut-off angular frequency ω p . Since the cylinder back pressure is almost equal to the drain line pressure, whose contribution to the vibration frequency can be elided. Therefore, ω cp can be estimated by Eq. (21) .
In Fig. 8 , the pole locations as a function of ω cp are shown, while ω cp increases from 0.01 to ω p with parameters in Table 1 . Compared with the pole locations of original system (marked as ''without CPVC''), it is easy to know that no matter how ω cp alters in the given range, higher damping can be obtained via observing θ. When ω cp is below a threshold, the added p 5 dominates system dynamic, which means the studied system can be almost described by a first-order system. Although a first-order system means high damping, the system stability may even become poor since p 5 locates near the imaginary axis, which makes system stability margin excessively low. If ω cp is larger than the certain value, the system can be described by a second-order system, and the damping will get lower when ω cp continues to increase. Therefore, the optimization will always be a compromise between high damping and good stability margin.
2) THE GAIN OF VIRTUAL LEAKAGE COMPENSATION K cp
k cp with respect to the pole locations is depicted in Fig. 9 , when k cp alters from 0.0001 to 1 with parameters in Table 1 . By observing θ of p 1,2 , it is known that k cp is positively correlated with the damping, although p 5 may exert an influence, when k cp is relatively high. However, at times of increasing damping, another problem of phase-lag appears, owing to the increase of a.
In conclusion, an extremely low or high ω cp contributes to lower stability margin and lower damping, respectively. As for k cp , an immoderately low value contributes almost nothing to damping, and an excessively high value makes the phase-lag increase. Therefore, the optimum dynamic performance is always a trade-off among system stability margin, damping ratio and phase-lag. Fig. 10 , the development of proposed controller was based on xPC Target RTW (Real-time Workshop) with host and target computers. It was operated on the MATLAB/ Simulink, which was very user friendly and supplied a way to acquire and process for real-time signals. The proposed controller was deployed on a 2-ton mini-excavator, by which experiments had been done to test and verify it. The experiments are divided into two parts:
V. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
Depicted in
A. Verification of CP and CPVC function; B. Effect of different k cp on system performance.
A. VERIFICATION OF CP AND CPVC FUNCTION
The boom lifting depicted in the 4th graph of Fig. 11 was regarded as a typical movement [16] , which was executed in three different modes: 1) The mode without CPVC is marked as ''no CPVC'', which means that the controller runs without power limitation and virtual leakage compensation; 2) The mode marked as ''only CP'' is armed with power limitation but without virtual leakage compensation, in order to verify the function expressed as Eq. (8); 3) The mode marked as ''CPVC'' is equipped with not only the function of constant-power but also virtual leakage compensation (expressed as Eq. (14)). The input, who contains three step-function signals, from the operating lever to the control valve (depicted in Fig. 1) is shown in the 2nd graph of Fig. 11 . Stimulated by those inputs, experimental results of boom cylinder contain the control signal, the cylinder velocity, the pump pressure and power consumption, which are all illustrated specifically in Fig. 11 .
In order to describe more specifically, results can be divided into four segments by three step-function signals as shown at the top of Fig. 11 .
1) SEGMENT I:
The control valve was held in the middle position, while its control signal was equal to 6 V. Accordingly, at times of this part, the pump signal from controller was about 0 V, in all modes. Therefore, cylinder velocity, pump pressure and power stayed the same.
2) SEGMENT II:
By observing the 1st picture of Fig. 11 , those indexes themselves (such as the pump signal, the system power, etc.) do not exist apparent difference in different modes, during this whole segment. The reason is that the system power did not reach the preset P n , therefore, all controllers worked as ''loadsensing'' controller in order to supply demanded flow rate.
3) SEGMENT III:
In CP and CPVC modes, the controllers acted as ''constantpower'' controller, owing to system consumption beyond P n . Therefore, all indexes, such as the system power, rose and then remained constant overall, despite fluctuation, when CP function is triggered. With regard to the fluctuation, in CP mode, the boom cylinder vibrated violently about 5 cycles before stabilizing within 5 %. However, the times of vibration decreased from 5 to 1 by adding virtual leakage compensation, in CPVC mode. By contrast, the system power and other indexes in no CPVC mode was much more than those in CP or CPVC mode. More specifically, the highest point of the power consumption, in no CPVC mode, was about 5 kW and far more than the preset P n , since the controller in no CPVC mode worked as a ''constant-flow'' controller with no power limitation, just in order to supply the demanded flow for the control valve. As for the error and accuracy, from 8.23 s (the first time of reaching at 1.35 kW) to 12.00 s, the RMSEs (Root Mean Squared Error) of the system power in CP and CPVC modes are 0.0845 kW and 0.033 kW, respectively. Moreover, the control precisions in the two modes are 6.26% and 2.44%, respectively. Therefore, it can be drawn that adding virtual leakage compensation can also contribute to improve the control precision.
Besides, more specifications about dynamic performance of the cylinder velocity in three different modes are listed in Table 3 . The settling and peak time are counted from the eighth second. From the perspective of the cylinder velocity, CPVC mode is obviously better than other two modes in the aspect of indicator settling time, overshoot and peak.
4) SEGMENT IV:
All indexes, in all modes, gradually reduced to 0 during this segment, and there was no apparent difference among all indexes in CP and CPVC modes. However, in no CPVC mode, the piston reached the end of cylinder stroke and its velocity had diminished to 0 at the end of previous segment, owing to its higher velocity in segment III.
B. EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT K CP on system performance
Experimental results of boom cylinder in CPVC mode with different k cp are illustrated in Fig. 12 . A step signal for the control valve leaded to drastic changes in pump signal, which caused alterations in other indexes. Overall, all indexes stabilized at different constants, although there were some fluctuations and errors. To be more specifically, the experimental results are analyzed in four parts:
It can be known that all indexes vibrated several times before stabilization, when k cp = 0 (only CP function without virtual leakage compensation), which met the results mentioned in Section V.A.
Vibrations of all indexes were suppressed, though not very obvious.
Compared with lower k cp , fluctuations of the cylinder velocity are evidently suppressed, although there was a slight delay. Fortunately, the delay was so small that it could be ignored. It should be mentioned that the system power overshoot was lower than that of other parameters, but it was followed by a lower trough. It seems like the P (Proportion) is slightly too large in a PID (Proportion, Integral, Differential) controller.
By observing the cylinder velocity, similar to k cp = 0.3, vibrations were significantly suppressed too, but it should be mentioned that the delay cannot be neglected, since it was getting much larger than before (about 0.22s). Owing to the delay, while k cp = 0.6, the piston position and load at the same time were quite different from them in lower k cp , which leaded to a lower pump pressure than others when it was stable. As for the pump signal, the pump pressure and power, excessive k cp provided larger amplitude in the first time of vibration, although it attenuated rapidly.
More specifications about dynamic performance of the cylinder velocity in three different modes can be found in Table 4 . The settling and peak time are counted from the fifth second. Overall, k cp = 0.3 provides a better dynamic performance via observing settling time, overshoot (almost smallest) and peak.
In general, all those experimental results agreed with the conclusion in Section IV. 
VI. CONCLUSION
Electronic pump controllers increasingly replace hydromechanical regulators to fulfill the basic demand: power limitation control, which is a highly nonlinear one and impairs the dynamic performance, such as system vibrations observed from actual test. In this paper, the dynamic performance is analyzed and improved for the electrohydraulic system under power limitation. The conclusion is summarized as follows:
1) Using the root locus method, it can be known that a higher rodless cavity area A 1 leads to a better damping performance only when the pump natural frequency ω p is in an appropriate range. Similarly, a higher ω p contributes to better damping performance if A 1 is in the appropriate range. If the values of ω p and A 1 are extremely small or greater than the threshold value, stability margin will go down or system will be in a lower damping situation, respectively. Similar to A 1 and ω p , only when constant power point P n and the pump pressure p p0 are in the allowed range, a higher P n or a lower p p0 can provide better damping performance. 2) In order to overcome disadvantages of poor flexibility and complex hydraulic circuit in traditional hydraulic system, a pump-based virtual leakage compensation controller under power-limitation is proposed. Experiments for validating proposed controller with optimized control parameters were done in a miniexcavator. Experiment results show that the designed controller can improve the dynamic performance under constant-power mode. The accuracy of power control is less than 5 %, at times of steady-state condition.
The system vibration is effectively damped with optimized control parameters, which makes the designed controller have great application prospects in mobile machinery. However, there are still some problems to overcome in the future. For example, because the upper cut-off frequency of band-pass filter is limited by the pump natural frequency, the controller may cannot meet the intended goal, in special working condition, and how to adjust parameters in real time is also a challenge. Even then, the proposed controller is promising in mobile machinery. 
